ACROSS
1. Early Hanks comedy
3. 1951: Kooky NYC couple
10. 1984: Judge-magician
12. Govt. lawyer
14. Oliver or Sheree
17. Grows
20. Oz or Quinn
26. Monopoly corner
27. Run-of-the-mill
30. Black-ink item
32. Driver’s license, e.g.
34. 1982: Liberal parents, conservative son
37. Total
39. 1974: Fun in the ’50s
40. Senator’s thumbs-up

DOWN
1. Loopy
2. Musician’s job
3. Addams Family cousin
4. Scents
5. Misstep
6. Elated
7. Massachusetts cape
8. Age units
11. Crude digs
13. Tends to
15. Walker, Texas
16. SHO rival
18. Princess prodder
19. Like 3 or 7
22. In favor of
23. Toupee
25. Boris’s sidekick
27. Mennonite sect
29. Madonna musical
31. Make a lap
33. Singer Lipa
35. “Absolutely!”
36. Slick in the winter
38. Gl cop